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Minutes of The Meeting of Ramblers Association Strathkelvin Group 

held online using ZOOM at 7:00pm on Thursday 17th September 2020 

 

Present: Jim Lawson - Chairperson and Footpaths; Ann Martin – Secretary; Barbara Martin - 

Halls Convenor; Neil Kitchener - Programme Co-ordinator; Robert Bain – Treasurer and Bus 

Convenor; Archie Leishman – Webmaster;   

 

1. Apologies:  

 

Anne Wilkie - Membership Secretary; Liz Paterson – Independent Member; Martha Thom – 

Independent Member; Marjory Dunn – Independent Member 

 

Note: Some members have no access to online meetings. 

 

2. Minutes from Previous Committee Meeting 

 

The last meeting took place on Thursday, 7th March 2020. The minutes require some 

corrections before being approved. 

 

3. Matters Arising 

 

• Festival of Clubs - Kirkintilloch Town Hall - Jim did not submit the forms as the event 

was cancelled due to the three months Coronavirus Lockdown. 

• Lenzie Public Hall - Ann has replied to Marian Martin of "Love Lenzie Hall" group, to 

indicate that our club are happy in the meantime with our accommodation and already 

have pre-booked dates and times for our meetings and events. 

 

4. Secretary’s Report – Ann Martin 

 

• Sent out a number of Get-Well cards over the past months, (5) 

Margaret Wilson, Frances Price, Alan Thomson, Alan Gemmell and Alan Connor 

(Note: Flo McEwan’s death was reported in Kirkintilloch Herald – card to be sent to 

her family).  

Forwarded the following emails from Jeannie Cranfield 

• Ramblers Restart- how is it going? 

• Area and Group AGMs - 2020-21 

• Scottish Government announcement 10th September 

Several others re Zoom meetings which Neil represented us as Programme Co-

ordinator 
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5. Programme Sub-Committee Report – Neil Kitchener 

 

Programme of Walks  

Programme 58 was published but none of the walks have taken place because the Covid 

restrictions came into effect in March. Although the conditions have been relaxed, none of the 

walks are considered suitable at present. Hopefully, most of the leaders will consider that the 

walks are still valid, which will reduce the effort in producing the programme for next summer.   

Following a relaxation of the rules for walkers at the end of August, Ramblers advised that 

walks could restart provided we comply with their constraints. Accordingly, we restarted 

group walks on 29th August and have managed to organise two walks each weekend since 

then.  

We intend to organise a rolling two week ahead programme because there is no guarantee 

that the rules will not change at short notice. Initially, we advertised that up to 20 walkers 

could book in but many members were put off by walking with such a large group so we are 

now restricting numbers to 10 people. So far, we have received high walks for the next three 

weeks but in spite of letters to the troops explaining the situation, the low walkers seem 

reluctant to offer to lead walks. Today, Moira has offered to lead a walk to Auchengeich on 

26 September. Unless more low walks are offered consistently, we will not be able to 

maintain a programme for the low walkers. 

We initially took the view that because car sharing is not permitted, all walks should start 

either from Kirkintilloch/Lenzie or from a location with good, regular public transport, such 

as Lennoxtown, Kilsyth or Croy. However, we have found that this is severely limiting and 

acknowledging that the vast majority of high walkers have their own transport, we are 

prepared to accept that their walks can start further afield. The major issue will be finding 

parking spaces for the number of cars at the start of the walk  

Oban Weekend Away 2020 

The weekend has been abandoned due to the closure of Shearings. Unfortunately, all members 

lost their deposits because they paid by cheque. If the club wish to organise another weekend 

in the future, we should try to find a way to safeguard any monies paid by members 

 

6. Social Events – Neil Kitchener 

 

No social events have been held since February but Ann Martin has made a provisional booking 

at the Glazert Country House Hotel on 5th December for the Xmas lunch. It was agreed that the 

Xmas lunch should be cancelled, Ann will contact the hotel. 

Hazel Macfarlane has done a sterling job as social secretary for the past 5 years but has decided 

to resign and we are looking for a replacement. Ann will send a note of thanks to Hazel. 

7. Training Update 

 

Details of Ramblers training for walk leaders etc can be found on Ramblers Web 

 

https://www.ramblers.org.uk/volunteer-zone/support-and-development/walk-

leadership/scotland.aspx 

https://www.ramblers.org.uk/volunteer-zone/support-and-development/walk-leadership/scotland.aspx
https://www.ramblers.org.uk/volunteer-zone/support-and-development/walk-leadership/scotland.aspx
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8. Treasure’s Report – Robert Bain 

 

 
 

9. Membership Secretary’s Report – Anne Wilkie 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note:  We have 8 payments pending which is a bit higher than usual. 

  Molly and David’s names have been deleted from Membership List. 

Treasurer's Report

For the 6 months ended 31 August 2020

Social General

Fund Fund

Receipts £ £

Area Funding Group -                             356                          

Recce monies -                             120                          

-                             476                          

Payments

Room Hire Committee / Leaders (10) 20                            

Programmes Postage and envelopes -                             53                            

Day walks Bus deposit 150                       -                               

140                       73                            

Net receipts / (payments) (140) 403

Balance brought forward 1,068                    463                          

Balance carried forward 928                       866                          

Outstanding items

Recce monies 233                          

R Bain One.Com 50                            

-                             -                               

Monthly Membership Figures 

From 1st March to 31st March 2020 

Total 151 

Annual - Individuals                                   76 

Annual Joint                                              34 

Annual Concession – Individual 28 

Annual Concession - Joint 11 

Life Concession                                     2 

New Members:  

       Stephanie McGettrick 

       Arlene Davis 

2 
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Regarding the monthly membership figures, I think there is very little change. Again, this has 

all been done on line.  There is a lot more information, but at the moment, I cannot find out 

which members have lapsed and chase them up to see if they have just forgotten. 

 

10. Website Report – Archie Leishman 

 

Activity since March:  

Attended the Scottish Council at North Berwick on 7th and 8th March. 

Added Jacqui O’Donnell, who transferred from Glasgow Young Walkers, to our email 

contacts list and new member James Phillips who joined in August. Removed Flo McEwan’s 

email details from the list, following the news that she had sadly passed away. 

Total number of contacts is now 114. 

 

Prior to lockdown, I updated both websites and our group webpage to reflect the following-  

• Replacement of Glen Loin Coiregrogain walk with Croy Hill and Bar Hill (7th March) 

• Removed the Menteith Hills walk on 14th March and rescheduled to 8th August 

Completed the remaining tasks to add the new programme 58 to the website. 

Following lockdown, and in conjunction with Ramblers UK, I cancelled all current and future 

walks and events in Program 58.  

Working with Neil, I am now adding walks to GWEM as and when leaders put suggestions 

forward. Walks will not appear more than 2 or 3 weeks in advance in the event that more 

Covid-19 restrictions are imposed.  These walks appear on our group webpage 

www.ramblers.org.uk/strathkelvin and on the Ramblers App. Please note, these walks will 

not appear on our own website www.strathkelvinramblers.org.uk  

 

 

11. Footpaths Report – James Lawson 

 

A) Core Path from Braes of Yetts Farm to Langmuir – emailed John Oates, East 

Dunbartonshire Access and Path Development Officer. A member has reported the core 

path from Braes of Yetts Farm to Langmuir where it passes between two housing 

developments and is overgrown but was passable now has a new obstacle the barbed wire 

fence has been damaged and the barbed wire in the long grass makes it dangerous. 

Can you help? Looking forward to your reply. 

Monthly Membership Figures 

From 1st April to 30th April 2020 

Total 152 

Annual - Individuals                                   75 

Annual Joint                                              36 

Annual Concession – Individual 28 

Annual Concession - Joint 11 

Life Concession                                     2 

New Members 0 

http://www.ramblers.org.uk/strathkelvin
http://www.strathkelvinramblers.org.uk/
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Reply Thank you for your email regarding this, I've been previously alerted by a 

member of the public regarding this and had been told by the developer the 

barbed wire fencing would be repaired however this doesn't seem to have been 

done. I will contact them again and see what the situation is. 

 

B) East Dunbartonshire Local Access Forum – Asked for an update. 

 

Reply:  In regards to the access forum I have been busy working with our legal 

department picking up where Sue and Nicola left off in rewording the terms 

of reference. I had hoped to have a meeting in the first half of the year 

however with the current situation that has not happened. I should hopefully 

have a first draft of the reworked terms of reference for the forum soon 

which I will send out for comments. 

 

C) Penny’s Path – Liz Paterson reported - Mr John Oates the Access Officer has been in 

touch to say he has one of his team in transportation to just put up the signs on Penny's 

Path as I asked him to go ahead and just do this without any of us being present as 

previously planned. He is chasing the guy up today and will try to update me further.  

 

Committee agreed that once circumstances return to normal (near) then we can have that 

tea party to celebrate. 

 

D) Lenzie Community Development Trust (CDT) Pathway Extension Idea – Active Travel 

Initiative Consultation – Generally in favour of new path from River Kelvin Path and 

Allander Water to link up existing paths. Reservation that the existing path along the 

Kelvin and through Cadder Golf Course are narrow and any increase in usage will cause 

problems. 

 

 

12. Short Walk Report 

 

05 Mar 2020 Walk 49 – Bus 89 @ 09:59 from Cowgate to Kilsyth. Walk via Burnside 

Park to Colzium Park and up round the waterfalls. Visitors Centre and 

Walled Garden. Then back to bus stop opposite Coachman Hotel. Bus 89 

@ 12:15 from Parkfoot, Kilsyth to Kirkintilloch. 

Number on walk = 8 

12 Mar 2020  Walk 50 – Walk from St Mary’s Church to Auld Ailse Cemetery and on to 

Waterside. Return via Luggie Water. Coffee @ Kirky Puffer. 

Number on walk = 3 
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13. Bus Convenor’s Report – Robert Bain 

 

The booking for the buses was confirmed and the deposit of £150 was paid before the current 

restrictions due to Corona Virus, Covid 19, were put into place. 

Subsequently I contacted Julie Scott at Ann’s Coaches and suspended the bookings until 

further notice. The deposit will be offset against the rearranged bookings in due course. 

14. Hall Convenor’s Report 

 

Nothing to report. 

 

15. AOCB 

 

Strathkelvin Ramblers Group 2020 AGM – it was agreed that we hold an online AGM on 

either Thursday, 12th or 19th November 2002 @ 7.00pm. Jim to find out if Jeannie at 

Ramblers Scotland is available on those dates. 

SR Short Walks on Thursdays – It was agreed that Neil ask Christine to lead the walks 

until Jim’s knee recovers and he can do walk again. 

Restarting Walks Instructions / Procedures – on the Ramblers Scotland web page there is 

guidance on Coronavirus and what walk leaders are required to do regarding attendance, 

recce, registration, etc. and keeping records. Need to keep checking for updates. If in doubt 

then contact either a committee member or Ramblers Scotland Office. 

Barbara Martin raised the same concerns as Anne Wilkie in the email sent to Chairperson. 

 (Anne Wilkie raised the following: It is great that we are returning to some walking but 

could it be clarified what walk leaders are required to do. My understanding from the 

Ramblers website was that the leader had to be registered on Assemble. Risk assessments for 

each walk had to be kept for 1 year and details regarding the walkers had to be kept for 3 

weeks. I am not sure if this information had to be reported to the Ramblers.  Maybe these 

instructions are now out of date but potential leaders are not sure what is required. 

I have also sent out a couple of programmes to people enquiring about joining when we 

return to walking.  I have told them to watch our website where the walks will be advertised. 

If this is the case, I will give them a ring.) 

Committee Members – Ann Martin (Secretary) and Anne Wilkie (Membership Secretary) 

are not seeking re-election. That means we are looking for nominations for both Secretary 

and Membership Secretary positions. Also, Hazel Macfarlane (Programme Sub-committee 

Social Secretary) is standing down so nominations are required for Social Secretary’s 

position. 

Date of next Committee Meeting – Thursday, 8th October 2020 @ 7.00pm on ZOOM.  

There being no further business the meeting concluded at 8:00pm 

James Lawson - Chairperson 


